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1 - The death of Zanarkand

Final Fantasy

The Death of Zanarkand

 Blitzball. It was a sport that practically everyone in Zanarkand loved. Every night people gather in the
stadium to see teams battle it out to win the trophy of the never ending tournament. So why is it, that
after all this time, the stadium hasn't been enlarged? Auron thought as he watched the match from
another building. Then again, it would probably be best to just leave it as it is. Auron was the only person
in Zanarkand who was not in the stadium. Don't these people realise that Sin is coming?

 Far in the ocean, Sin was rapidly swimming towards Zanarkand too destroy it for its sinning. When
people sinned, they had a certain amount of time to make it right. Zanarkand had had its time. In fact, it
had had extra. Sin would come and destroy the people that had not made up for their sins. In fact, Sin
destroyed that entire area.

Sin was made long ago because of peoples sinning. It punishes people that have sinned, it always has,
and that is what it will continue to do until the people make up for their sins, and the peoples sins before
their own.

Tidus, star player for the Zanarkand Abes, was making the kick off for the opening game of the season.
He was in the air looking towards the ocean when he saw something. Actually, it wasn't something, it
was a BIG something! He grabbed onto the sphere ring and held on, just in time to avoid the tidal wave.
The water pushed its way though the city, just as a young child did to get to the cake at a wedding or
birthday party.

Tidus lifted himself up onto the ring and looked down at the mass of destruction below him. He turned
back to the ocean just in time to see something dive back into the ocean. This something was bigger
that ten whales, and longer than one-hundred cobra strung together.

Sin had come. The city that never slept, had been sentenced to eternal slumber...



2 - Sinspawn Ammes

Sinspawn Ammes

There were two things left standing in Zanarkand. The building the Auron was on, and the Blitzball
sphere ring. Tidus looked around. Something strange was happening. There was a blue pillar sticking
out of the main road.

Tidus climbed down the ring and ran up to it. It was moving. Or, to be exact, its tentacles were moving! 
Wait. Since when do pillars have tentacles? And since when did pillars that I've never seen before just
jut out of the middle of the road? Tidus thought.

“You don't want to get to close to that thing,” a voice said behind him. Tidus looked round to see Auron
standing behind him. “Or at least, not without a weapon!”

He passed Tidus a red sword. “What am I supposed to do with this thing? Fight that thing?” Tidus
asked as he pointed towards the pillar.

“That's exactly what!” Auron shouted as he ran up to the pillar and started hacking at it. He looked back
round at Tidus. “Well don't just stand there with a dazed look on your face! Fight those Sinscales that
are shooting out of that other Sinspawn.

“O…K…” Tidus said questioningly as he ran cautiously up to the Sinscales at hit one of them. The
Sinscale burst in orbs of white light. “Woh!” he said, stunned. Auron came up behind him and dragged
him up to the pillar.

“On three, we hit the pillar at the same time!” he said. “One! Two! THREE!!” he shouted as he and
Tidus hacked the pillar. The Pillar exploded and shot Tidus far into the ocean, knocking him
unconscious. But it didn't send Auron flying though.

The reason being, unknown to everyone, he was already dead…



3 - Rikku and Tros

Rikku and Tros

When Tidus came to, he found that he was on a Salvage Ship. There were two men in-front of him, both
wearing obscene clothes and talking in a different language. A Third person then came out and walked
up to Tidus. Unlike the others, this person was a girl, and was wearing an orange full bodied bathing
suit.

“Ziv blf zoirtsg?” she asked.

“Sorry?” Tidus said as he stood up and got a better view of where he was.

“English! Right. Sorry about that! I asked if you were alright?” she asked again.

“Oh! Yes thank you!” he said just as his stomach rumbled. “Although, I am a little hungry…”

The girl laughed. “I thought you might be. So I brought you this!” she said as she held out a tray of food.
“But be careful though, it's very spicy!”

“I like spicy food!” he said as he took a mouthful. He immediately spat it back out again. “To spicy!!! TO
SPICY!!!!”

She held out a glass of water which he drank in one gulp. “What is that?!” he asked.

“It's an ancient Al Bhed recipe!” she replied.

“Al Bhed?” he asked.

“You don't know of us?” she asked. Tidus shook his head. “Oh… Well, we're a race of people and every
one of us knows practically everything that there is to know about Machina!” she said.

“Cool!” Tidus exclaimed.

“Where are you from anyway?” she asked.

“I'm from Zanarkand! I'm the star player of the Zanarkand Abes!” he said.

“Zanarkand? But Zanarkand has been in ruins for over one-thousand years!” she said.

“Gszg prw rh wivhhvw hl hgizmtvob!” one of the men whispered to the other. This one was wearing



green.

“R plmd! R dlmwvi dsviv sv'h uiln!?” the other replied. This one was wearing purple.

“Will you two just shut up!” the girl shouted at them. Both men gave her an annoyed face and went into
the ship.

“What were they saying?” Tidus asked.

“Never mind. Now, we need your help” she said. “Below here, there are some ruins that we need to
re-activate. The buildings belonged to our ancestors. I can activate the main building down there, but I
can't fight the monsters while I'm doing it. This is where you come in. I need you, to take care of the
monsters down there. Okay?” she asked.

“I guess so…” he replied.

“Okay! Let's go!” she said as she jumped off the ship. Tidus followed reluctantly. They swam down to
the ruins and entered though a hole in the wall. The girl swam forward as Tidus trailed behind.

“Say. I don't even know your name yet. Do I?” he said.

“Oh, it's Rikku!” she said as she swam even further into the building. “Look out!” she shouted as she
moved out of the way to let the Sinscale move past her. Tidus whacked it with is sword that Auron had
given him. Come to think of it, I wonder where Auron is… he thought. He met Rikku at the control panel
to see her pressing some buttons. They heard a click, and they place was lit up by the machina lights.
“Cool!” they both said in unison.

As they were swimming back, they saw something move in front of them. Tros was emerging…
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